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We arc showing and utilizing the Natural Fox for

White and Bine Fox Scarfs
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We Announce An Important Clearance of

Women's Tailored Suits
Both Plain and Faacy Models.

Late models; most desired fabrics gabardines, poplins, checks;
also silk. etc. Colors are black, navy, Belgian, putty.

Practically our entire collection of Tailored Suits is offered
in this clearance and provides a yery wide choice of the smartest
and best models.

Suits that were $25.00 Now $18.50
Suits that were $35.00 Now $25.00
Suits that were $37.50 Now $27.50
Suits that were $45.00 Now $35.00
Suits that were $59.50 Now $42.50
Suits that were $62.50 Now $47.50
Suits that were $75.00 Now $50.00

rail your attention to thew been estamisnea ior oniy
the positive assurance that

son's model.

t 8i30 A. M. Cl.e 3,30 I. M.
Open Saturday Until 6 r. 51.
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All Selling Records

for House Dresses
Were broken In this sale of the
Famous "Mendel's Make" sam-
ples, and the balance of the lot
will be marshaled out today at a,

trifle less price for the reason
only that assortments have be-
come broken.

Several Hundred House

Dresses,

Values Up to $2.00,

89c
These are mad of Percales.

Chambrays, Crepes, and Zephyr
Ginghams: some have collars and
cuffs of pique or organdie, others
have vests trimmed with tine em-
broidery edge.

An excellent assortment of
styles and colors. Size tip to
4K. Values up to J2.00. Choice at
fcje.

Innsbursh fz Bro. Main Floor
Bargain Tables.

VIRGINIA PROTESTANTS

OPEN SESSION TODAY

Gather in Alexandria for Annual Con-

vention Clams Poison and Kill

Clarence E. Monroe.

Alexandria. Va.. May IK -- The lath an-

nual council oT the Protestant Episcopal
Church of the Diocese of Virginia 'Rill
convene at in o'clock tomorrow morning
In Christ P. K Church with 175 delegates

"In attendance. Jfhe morning session will
he given oer to opening praer, roll call
of delegates, and appointment of com-
mittees e.nd service. Bishop Gibson and
Bishop Coadjutor Brown will preside at
the sessions.

Most of the delegates arriied this aft
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fact that SISMAN, COHN CO. has
oi.v Kbii!'; mererore you haveevery garment offered Is this sea.

ernoon and tonight. Many are quarteredat the homes of members of the threeEpiscopal churches.
A meeting in the Interns r u..n.t.- -

school work was held tonight in
vumi.il. aarefcses were made by min-isters and laymen.

After eating clams at a carnival Satur-day night. Clarence K. Monroe. M. went
home and was taken III. Ptomaine pois-
oning developed, and early last night
his condition became so grave that hewas taken to the Hospital andan operation performed. Monroe stead-ily grew worse and died this morning.

The deceased was a son of Mr. and MrsJoseph M. Monroe, and lived with hisparents at O) South Pitt street.
He was drum major or the Holy NamBand. A meeUng of the band was heldtonight and made to at-

tend his funeral at 3:00 o'clock Thursday
morning from St. Mary's Catholic Church.

Alonzo H. Travers, 66, died at 11
o'clock last night at his home. 51--

South Royal street. Mr. Travers misa retired retail grocer, having been
tiba6Cu in uuainess ior manv varaat the southwest corner of Henry and

i rincess streets. He Is survive tiv
!"e"0,,i-?J?-

": H'..Trave"- - andlthc.c udugiucrs. airs. John Nugent.'
miss arah Travers. Mrs. Thomas Nugent. Mrs. E. C. Wildt, of this city;
Mrs. A. C. Muldoon. Panama; Mrs. n.
H. Ingersoll, Washington, and Mrs. L.
A. Hopkins. St. Elmo.
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Harry White', Knight, Ray-
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EKESrDEXT W3XSON EV1EWWS PARADE. Photo y iHxeJWffnQXHi xsws ekvxc&.
18. A slate-colore- d, dripping sky, from "occasional showers" fell, did nothing apparently Jto damage the

of hundreds thousands of spectators, shouldering and elbowing way to an eye-ho- le through the in front of them,
the of the .

President Wilson, who Washington on the Presidential yacht Mayflower shortly after midnight, reviewed the parade from
the grand stand. It was easy to see from the President's demeanor that he very of the showing made by the march-
ing thousands.

The picture the parade passing the reviewing The is of the President as he was saluting the colors.
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tv,,, .'"h organlzpd women have

..
been represented before the commis t

sion at its various hearings, but this J

ii the first plea that has been made
for unorganized women, "the millions j

nf unnaid. unorganized houseworkers i

and homemakcrs of the United States." i

Conditions Drnunid Consideration
Th unpaid labor of wives 13 an under- - j

lying caue of dissatisfaction In a num-
ber of industrial Mtuations, says Mrs.
Thompson. Conditions surrounding the
labor of women In homes must be con-

sidered in any effort to safeguard wage-earner- s,

and "the economically sub-
merged condition of the occupation of
wives in the home in effect licenses the
sweating of houseworkers and such
physical abuse of wives that it becomes
logical and, In a sense necessary for
women to seek relief from their impos-
sible situation In the home by means of
race suicide, divorce, prostitution. a

Continuing. Mrs. Thompson's letter
reads;

"The wage question baffles solution un-

til economic aluc shall be definitely at-

tributed to tho work of wives In the
home. It is ascribed to the virtue of
womanhood that wives may be worked
to deatli in the home. That Is an
economic error from which capital and
labor both suffer. It should be possible
to value and condition the work of women
In the home with respect to efficiency
the same as any work done In shop or
factory. It is a loss to the wealth of
tho nation to permit the sweating of
wives in the home, and only as It Is
made possible to " value and eliminate
that loss can it become possible to elim-

inate another loss to the nation pro-

ceeding from the same cause the shirk-
ing ofHdves.

"There are women who regard matri
mony as a divinely insmutea means
whereby the weaker vessel is permittea j

to get a living for nothing: those women
married shirk work and they shirk ma-
ternity. The situation of those women
constitutes a problem of unemployment
that will be regulated only after eco-
nomic value hasTSeen definitely attributed
to the work of wfves and efficiency de-
manded of women in the home the same
as of men in the shop."

Rockefeller Cools Ull Heels.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., was to have

appeared before the 'commission again to
testify further In regard to the Colorado
miners' strike. He was, accompanied by
Ivy Lee. his publicity expert, end Mac-
kenzie King, director of Rockefeller's
labor research bureau. However, Mr.
Rockefeller was not reached during the
day, and he had the experience of cooling
his heels while lie waited on the pleasure
and convenience of the members of the
commission. Mr. Rockefeller will go on
the witness stand early today.

Clarence S. Darrow, the Chicago labor
attorney, concluded his testimony, and in
reply to a. question or Commissioner
Welnstock told frankly the amount of
fees he received In three notable labor
cases. In the coal strike case, to which
he save four months' time, he said his
fee was 110,000. For defending Mover,
Haywood, and Pettibone In the spectacu-
lar trial at Boise City, to which" he cave
eighteen months' time, he received S.000.

Jn the HcNamara. case, at Loa Angeles.
he received JtO.ODO for six months' work.
but,'he had to spend all that meney and
elchteen months time In defendlnx-hlm- -

elf from the charge of attempted

HUNDREDS OF PUPILS
IN PAGEANT OF PEACE

Cadet Corps Plays Conspicuous Part in Celebration at
Central High School Justice Siddons Addresses

Classes at Western High.

Peace was celebrated In public
schools of the District esterd.iy by
special orders of Supt. Krnest L.

Thurston. Each of the schools had the
prerogative of adopting its own form
of celehration Most of them had reci-
tations by the pupils.

Justice F. L. Siddons, of the District
Supreme Court, addressed the pupils
of Western High School. Mrs.- - C. F.
Cook, member of the Board of Edu-
cation, spoke at the C Street Voca-
tional School.

Pageant of 400 Poplin.
"Peace Day" was observed at Cen-

tral High Sehool by a pageant In
which some four hundred pupils par-
ticipated. The military uniforms or
the first battalion, cadet corps, played
a conspicuous part in the program. The

of a presentation of "Peace Pageant."
written bv Beulah Marie Dix It com- -
prised dialogue, tabieauxand songs.
The participants and their roles were:

War, Mr. Wilkcrson: famine. Miss
Tillman; pestilence. Miss Ring; crime,
Miss Kspey; trumpetcis of war. Mr.
Harbaugh and Mr. Stewart: Mr.
Kicnaros; wisdom. Mr. .Myers, justice.
Miss Gantley; prosperity. Miss Margaret
Fishback; campflre girls. Miss Dorothy
Pasch; farmer. Mr. Carey; wife. Miss
B. Trundle: carpenter, Mr. F.ngel; moth-
er. Miss Phoebus: teacher, Mr. Parcher;
daughter. Mips Z. Davis; scientist. Mr.
llrunncr: woman. Miss F. Ring; musi-
cians. Misses n. North and Charlotte
Hamilton; dancers. Misses II. Adams, E.
Jones and J. Cavanaugh. artists. Misses
M. Hlldreth and Kcncally; artisan, Mr.
Cayton; mother. Miss Trudglan; writer,
Mr. E. B. Taylor: wife. Miss Mary
Jones; trumpeters of peace. Mr. McKer-na- n

and Mr. Raymond; campflre girls.
Misses Mary Gibson. Lennlla Lldyd,
Helen Prlmm, M. Pricnkert. and Elsie
Garber; Columbia. Miss Jennie Klmmel:
judges. Messrs. Elliott. Chow. Karpeles.
and Harvey; flower girls. Misses Ber-
liner. Edna Brown. Effie Drexilius,
Thelma Briggs. Margaret Day, Mary
Rcnshaw, Eleanor Schofield, Madigan,
Margaret Tucker. Anna Wilson, and G.
Smith.

Represent Different Stnten. J
The girls who represented the States of

the Uinon were: Alabama, Miss Rod;
Arizona, Miss Tucker: Arkansas, Miss
Thomas; California. Miss Finch; Colo-
rado, Miss Sanders; Connecticut. Miss
Hoge; Florida. Miss Plaskett; Georgia,

DEDICA TE NE BORA TORIES
DONATED TO SIBLEY HOSPITAL

In the presence of dignitaries of the
Methodist Episcopal Church and of-

ficials of the Woman's Home Missionary
Society, the costlv y and pathologl- -
cal laboratories donated to Sibley Hospi
tal by Mrs. J. Haywood, of
Sharon. Pa., were dedicated last nUht.

The dedication, which was conducted
by Bishop Cranston, of the Washington
district of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and accepted for the Home Mis-
sionary Society by Mrs. W. P. Thirkield.
national president, was the climax to
the commencement exercises, which have
been In progress at the hospital for sev-
eral days, and which will tonight
with the presenting of diplomas to the
graduates of the Lucy Webb Hayes
Training School.

"The cost of sickness In the United
States is greater than the revenues of
the country,",, said Thirkield, In ac-
cepting the laboratories, 'and It Is there-
fore gratifying to see such unselfish do-
nations to medical science as those we
are receiving at Sibley Hospital."

In explaining tlieypurposes of free

Ing. On the whole, hesald. he had not
made money out of his labor cases.

Mr. Darrow gave numerous epigram-
matic in summing up hli
views on social, political and industrial
questions. Among tbem were:

"Everybody boycotts the thmg .he
doesn't like." "Punishment is barbar-
ism, being predicated on the theory hat
if you hang me you'll be a good citi-

zen." "There is a cause for crime as
there Is for typhoid fever." "Hate and
love move coujrts and Juries Just ta they

all human beings." "We're all
partly criminal and partly conventional."
"There Is nothlnr so fickle, nothing so

11 Tm1h1"T ao.o-fcrXa- l. a

Miss Morris: Idaho. Miss Kaufman; Illi-
nois. MIsh Wooden: Indiana. Miss
Watts. Iowa. Miss l.ukens; Kansas, Miss
Slje; Kentucky. Miss Barnes: Louisiana,
Miss chapln; Maine. Miss Kraus; Mary-
land, Miss Beall; Massachusetts. Miss
Hoffman; Michigan, Miss Maxwell; Min-
nesota. Mi"s Werntz; Mississippi, Miss
Padgett; Missouri, Miss Hales; Montana,
Miss Hostettcr; Nevada. Miss Mooney:
New Hampshire. Miss Snapp; New Jer-
sey, Miss Bender; New Mexico. Miss
Roberts: New York. Miss Barrett; North
Carolina. Miss Stuart: North Dakota,
Miss Hinds; Ohfo. Miss Hutchinson;
Oklahoma, Miss Hough; Oregon, Miss
Dunn: Pennsylvania, Miss Bullis: Rhode
Island. Miss Montague; South Carolina.
Miss Wynkoop; South Dakota, Miss
Spruce: Tennessee, Miss Rltnom; Texas,
Miss Braun; Utah. Miss McDonald; Ver-
mont, Miss Wlkon; Virginia.
French: Washington. Miss Gessford;

W LA

expressions

West Virginia. Miss Balnes; Wisconsin,
Miss H. Morris, and Wyoming, Miss
Oppenheimer.

Groups representing the nations of
the world gave characteristic folk
dances, as follows:

Czebogar: China. Miss Dorothy
Grover: Brazil, Miss Agnes Duckett;
Argentina. Miss Margaret Fleharty:
Spain, Miss Margaret Tuny; Ainca,
Bally Hardy; America, Everard uun-ku-

Mexico. Jesse Cooley; Portugal.
Alfred Schwartz.

Jig: Ireland, Miss Ruth Pearson:
Balkan States, Miss Beatrice Mallan;
England, Robert Dame; Japan, Joseph
Relff.

Varsomienne: France, Miss Harrle
Burgess and James Stansfield; Italy,
Miss Evelyn Millard and Jack Fan-ciul- ll.

Komarinskaia: Austria - Hungary,
Miss Laura Filer and Robert Lerch;
Russia, Miss Ethel Carney and Rose
White.

Crested Hen: Scandanavla, Miss Rutn
Mayers; Germany. Miss Mary Gate;
Holland. Mies Alma Barber; Belgium.
Harold Porter; Philippine Islands,
Henry Stearman; Chile, Roscoe Conk-ll- n.

Green Sleeves: England. Miss Ruth
Howell; Switzerland. Miss Emma Storm-e- r;

undiscovered countries. Miss Marie
Hall; Australia, Donald Falconer; Tur-
key. Benjamin Vernon; Coluumbia,
Edward Chapln: America. Miss Agnes
See, and Germany, Daniel Graham.

Greek Dance: Greece, Miss Ruth
Hillyard, and Persia, Miss Marian
Finch.

dispensaries. Dr. William A. jack de-
plored the use of such dispensaries as
a money-makln- tr scheme for the medi-
cal attendance In them."When a dis-
pensary degenerates Into that." he con-
tinued, "It ceases to be a dispensary;
It becomes a private graft."

Mrs. Haywood, who made the dona-
tion as a memorial to her husband, was
present, and when called upon for a
short address declared she could not
have bought more pleasure for the
same amount of money in any other
way.

Miss Fanny L. Hlnmak. superintend-
ent of Sibley Hospital, tbjd of the fu-

ture work of the Institution; Dr.
Charles A. Pfender explained the X-r- ay

and its medical achievements, and Dr.
Arthur M. Macnamee related the ralue
of the pathological laboratory to the
hospital. Others . who spoke were
Qulncy A. Gordon, of Mercer, Pa-- and
Harry K. Daugherty. of Grove City. Pa.
Benediction was said by Rev. W. L.
McDowell.

public opinion It is the greatest force
there is and the hope of labor." and "I
don't believe there Is any 'remedy for
anything, and the grave is the only es-
cape from unrest."

James A. Emory, counsel for the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers,
reviewed the work of his organization
in relation to controversies "VI th labor
and legislation affectlnfcltbor and em-
ployers.

Secretary of Labor Wilson, 'addressed
a letter to the commission denying the
charge of Mr. Darrow that his depart-
ment had been used in an, attempt. to
force the closed shop on employers In

- ()u OkJajJota. boUtrtawkers atrik.

Ceremonies In Presence of Methodist Dignitaries,, Bishop Cranston

Officiating Gift of Mrs. Benjamin J. Haywood, of
Pennsylvania Mrs. Thirkield Also Speaks.

high

Benjamin

close

Mrs.

move

Miss

HINT OF GERMANS

RETREATIN NEWS

Dutch Army Critics See With-

drawal to Second
Defenses.

LILLE FORTS ARE REBUILT

Preparing to Hold Present Line Be-

fore Dropping Back Lens
Key to Position.

On the Belgian-Dutc- h Frontier, May IS.
Already the Germans have abandoned

the precarious hold on the western bank
pt the Yser Canal between Dixmude and
Boeslnghe. They have been driven by
the French and Belgians from their first
line of trenches beyond the eastern bank.

This information, received today-- , points
to the contemplation by the enemy of an
early withdrawal to his second line of
uertnse.

! The new line appears to run from the
coast to Courtral and then bend to the
southwest, so as to form a salient around

I Lille, which will be employed as a point
d'appul. The apex of the triangle Is
Lille, with Courtral and Tournai as its
other points. Practically the whole of

I this triangular area is being turned Into
an Immense fortification, with everv nos- -
smie Kina 01 aeiense work.

Lille Forts Reb-ail- f.

Lille Itself has been immensely
strengthened. The forts have been rebuilt
and reinforced with concrete. The barbed
wire entanglements, which extend a great
distance around, have been so arranged
that an electrical current of great power
can be switched on at any moment.
Tournai also Is being put into a state
of defense, as Is the neighborhood town
of Antolng.

There Is every indication, however, that
before the Germans are compelled to fall
back on these positions they will make
a st'rn attempt to hold to the present
line running east of Armentieres. through
La Basse, west of Lens to Arras. Lens
Is the key of this line. The position of
I.l..s at the present moment accounts for
tbe preparations to .'ail back on Lille.
This move would entail the giving up of
a tremendous amount of ground.

Menace to Invaders.
The Germans are seriously alarmed as

to their position along the whole line
from Armentieres to Arras because of
the strategical advantages the advance
of the French further to the south has
brought to the allies.

This has resulted In a serious danger
to the German position at Lens. The
French now dominate most of the heights
In fhla riftr(ft ani, nnla.a (hav ,, ti..1
the German forces holding Lens and !

the Immediate neighborhood run the risk
of being completely out off.

GERMANS QUIT "SUB"
WAR, PENDING ANSWER

CONTINUED FBOM PAGE ONE.

United States into a discussion of Is-

sues other than those upon which
President Wilson based his demands.
They expect that the German note will
refuse to discontinue submarine opera-
tions, except upon the basis of the
abandonment by Great Britain of her
policy with respect to importations of
food and the "raw materials of Indus;
try" into Germany.

Abont Even.
.11

On other hand, there are those
who considered that the chances are
about six y6t one and half a dozen
of the other as to whether Germany
will offer some concessions, or what
they regard as concessions, or whether
the reply will be .nothing less than a
flat refusal of all that the United States
has asked. These persons consider that j

the issue in this respect hangs on the i

question as to which element Is pre-
dominant in the councils at Berlin, the,
military or the nonmllltary group. Cer-
tainly all advices received from Ger-
many recently have indicated that "the
hand which holds the sword rules Ger-
many" still. ,

LONG TBI? TO SOOTHE MA.
r

Crosses Cewtlaeat to Aaaatre Mother
Ha Wm Not Hart.

Atlantic City. May 18. For no other
reason than to convince' 'his mother
that he had not brjen Injured, in an
automobile mishap in which he figured
recently. Gilbert Collins, son of Mr.
and Mral N. Collins, owner of the '
Hotel' Gladstone, irfChelaea. crossed
th continent from the State of "Waah-- I
laxtoa.' arriTtas hr-7atar4- i

m That Were

I'l $15 and $18
I j All Sizes

AMERICAN TRIED

ONSPYCHARGE

Anton Kuepferle Before Eng-

lish Court to Defend

Life.

TOLD OF BRITISH FLEET

Letter in Invisible Ink to Germany- -

Gave Ships' Positions and Date

of Troop's Departure.

Br JOHN C. FOSTER,
Srraal OMrmpradent of The Wshlniton Htnld.

London. May in. An Important espi-
onage trial, which may have an inter-
national bearing began here today
when Anton Kuepferle, who claims to
be a citizen of the United States, was
placed on trial In Old Bailey, charged
with "communicating or attempting to
communicate naval and military se-

crets to the enemies of England."
Charges of espionage were lodged against
Kuepferle and two companions, Jtlerr
Muller and Herr Hahn on or about Feb-
ruary K. Hahn and Muller will be tried
separately later.

Kuepferle entered a plea of not guilty.
Baron Reading, the lord chief justice of
England, occupied the bench supported
by two high court Justices. There was a
great array of counsel, tho attorney-ln-thi- ef

for the government being Sir John
Simon, the attorney general.

Ills Fate with Jury.
At the outset the court ruled that all

special questions as to whether any act
had been done by Kuepferle to assist the
enemies of England would be left to the
Jury.

The Kurpferle-Hahn-Mull- cr trials are
the most Important espionage cases since
the trial of Karl Lody, who was exe-
cuted In the Tower of London on Novem-
ber 6 last.

In his address to the' court, the attor-
ney general set forth clearly the fact that
Kuepferle claimed to be an American
citizen and then added:

"The Jury may have reason to disre-
gard that claim. The crown's allegation
is that Kuepferle is an American. In a
letter which Kuepferle wrote In the ex-
pectation that it would go to a neutral

1

country of Europe before being forward-
ed to Berlin, he referred to the position
of the warships In the Irish channel and
gave other information as to his maj-
esty's forces."

According to the information secured
by secret service agents, which was made
part of the government's case, Kuperfele
was a third-clas- s passenger on the liner
Arabic, arriving at Liverpool on February
14 from New York. On the following day
Kuepferle mailed a letter to a corre-
spondent in a neutral country. Upon the
upper left-han- d corner of the envelope
was a "return." bearing Kuepferle's
name and Brooklyn address.

Made Invisible Ink.
The censors found the envelope to con-

tain a letter written in Invisible Ink.
Riving the names and number of British
warships, whose location ho had learned,
and also the date of the departure of
British troops for the front. The writer
also said he would be in Dublin the fol-
lowing day

On the ISth Kuepferle was arrested.
The detectives found two lemons, a pen
handle and a bottle of formalin, which
had been purchased from a Deutsche
apotheke In Brookbn. It Is a chemical
fact, said the attorney general, that
lemon Juice and formalin are used In
making invisible Ink. At Scotland Tarda
Kuepferle said he was born In Switzer-
land and went to America, when he was
13 years old. He became a naturalized
citizen of the United States seven years
ago. Sir John Simon sHld he would pro-

duce a letter to show that Kuepferle had
been in the German army.

PUNISHMENT FOE TUBES.

Rnulan Fleet Inflict Heavy Dam-

age to Merchant Ships.
London. May lg. The official press bu-

reau announces: "The Russian navnl
attache has been notified by the Russian
general naval sta'ff that the Caar's Black
Se fleet has destroyed in the Turkish
coal mining districts one steamship and
thirty-si- x sailing ships. At Kozlu the
pier, elevator, and railroad have been
destroyed."

GERMANS LOSE IN AFRICA.

Detachment Defeated at Bast Wind-

hoek, la Pretoria. Advice.
Pretoria. South Africa. May IS. Suc-

cesses for the British In German South-
west Afrlnt continue In an unbroken se-

ries. It Is officially announced that a
German detachment was defeated at
East Windhoek, loslag 110 men and twenty-l-

ive wagons of supplies. The British
casualties were three wounded.

Shanghai attempts to run ralUess street
cars hive failed.

When You Are Offered

SOMETHING
FOR

Make Sure that It Is Not An Offer of

NOTHING
FOR

You Are Not Entitled to MORE
Than Your Money's Worth You
Are Entitled to a Dollar's Worth
for a Dollar and Yoju Get It Here

Our $10 Suits for $10
Our $15 Suits for $15
Our $20 Suits for $20
Our $25 Suits for $25
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901-90- 9 Eighth Street S. E.
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